# Oulu University of Applied Sciences
## Linnanmaa Campus

### 7C
1. Academic Affairs, Open University, Student counsellors
2. School of Engineering and Natural Resources, Electrical and Automation Engineering and Mechanical Engineering
3. School of Professional Teacher Education

### 7D
1. Campus ICT
2. School of Engineering and Natural Resources, Building services, Energy Engineering and Civil Engineering
3. School of Business

### 7E
1. General learning rooms
2. General learning rooms
3. School of Media and Performing Arts

### 7F
1. General learning rooms
2. Project work rooms
3. Administration

### 5A
1. Laboratories
2. General learning rooms
3. School of Engineering and Natural Resources, Natural Resources

### 5B
1. Laboratories
2. General learning rooms
3. School of Information Technology, general learning rooms

### 5C
3. School of Information Technology

### 5D
1. Laboratories
2. General learning rooms
3. School of Engineering and Natural Resources, Electrical and Automation Engineering and Mechanical Engineering
4. School of Professional Teacher Education

### 5A 5B 5C 5D

### 7A
1. Poiju, Tellus, general learning rooms
2. General learning rooms
3. Directors of schools (Oamk), University of Oulu

### 7B
1. Jolla, general learning rooms
2. Cafe Messi, general learning rooms
3. Meeting room Maininki

### 7C 7D 7E 7F

### 5D
2. Auditorium Valkama, OSAKO, student organisations, store Sluuppi, general learning rooms

### ENTRANCE F5
Automotive laboratory

### ENTRANCE U4
Energy and building services laboratory